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Chenille portieres' 1 1 7 inches long in beautiful colors and borders at the low price of
$3 per pair.

Lace curtains in endless variety from 75c
per pair to $12.
Outing flannels at 8, 10 and 12 cents per
yard in all colors.
Eiderdowns, heavy quality, at 20,50 and
$1. per yard in beautiful shades.
Opaque for window shades in all widths,
ready made shades.
Curtain poles, in both wood and brass, at
very low prices.
Carpets at 20, 25, 30 and 40 cents per yard
in all colors. Ingrain, all wool, carpets, extra
quality, at 62 cents per yard.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's cloaks in
latest styles at extremely low prices. We
have Ladies' cloaks at $6 finely
actual value, $12.
All wool
Ladies' cloth in all colors
at 35 cents per yard.
fur-trimm-

36-in-

ed,

ch

Ladies' cloth in all colors
at 50 cents per yard.
All wool
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The fact

that

many railroad companies are reporting
an increased traffic for the first and
second weeks of this month is accepted
as a good indication of the general improvement in business. The Missouri,
Kansas fc Teias shows an increase, for
the first week of October, of $41,700,

t

Western

Missouri

$2G,lJ00,

Pacific $51,187, St. Louis fc Southwestern
$21,800, Peoria, D. & E. $15,!)00, International & Great Northern $33,600, and
Louisville & Nashville $07,610. These
are conceded to be very encouraging in-

dications. The recent public utterances
of President Roberts, of the Pennsylvania
railroad, whose abilities and conservatism of judgment are universally recognized, are an important acknowledgment
of the value of these improved conditions,
and his estimates will have the more
effect upon public confidence
because
they echo a feeling that is generally
the
men
with
connected
among
larger movements of capital.

'CLEVE AND STEVE.
The Movements of
Vice President

the President and
To-da- y

trover

t.oes to Sew York.

THE

quality serge in different
shades at 65 cents per yard.
46-inc-

fine

h

India cashmeres at 15 cents per yard, warranted not to fade.
Ladies' underwear in any quality and style
at new tariff prices.
Ladies' wool hose from 20 cents up.
Men's wool hose from 20 cents up.

Kansas City. Cattle, market steady;
Texas steers, $2.20
3.00; Texas cows,
$1.75
$2.25; native steers, $2.15 (eg
$3.00; beef steers, 3.25 Cq, $5.C0; native
$3.25; 6tockers and feeders,
cows, $1.00
$2.10
$3.50. Sheep, market steady;
nativos,'$2.50
$3.00; westerns, $2.25
i $2.50; lambs,
$3.00; stockers, $2.00
$3.00

$1.25.

Cattle, quiet, unchanged.
Chicago
Sheep quiet, unchanged.
Chicago. Wheat, higher ; October, 51;rt ;
Corn, firmer; OcDecember,
November, 50;ls. Oats, firmer;
tober,
October, 28; November, 28'4.

50;

52.

NEWS.

CONDENSED
Gov. McKinley
West Virginia.

is junketing
Steve Elkius

y

in

accom-

panies him.

brick building ai 42(i
Chicago, collapsed
burying several workmen.
George M. Irwin & Co., discretionary
pool sellers, of Pittsburg, supposed to
have $2,000,000 on deposit, suspended
payment
H. W. Dammes' grocery store, at Biddle
and Ninth streets, St. Louis, wan blown to
ruins about noon to day. Five persons
were badly hurt.
Harrison started for New
York from Indianapolis on private business. He has not yet boon peisuaded to
speak in the New York campaign.
In a collision this morning on the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis railroad
at Olathe, Kas., Fireman S. Stewart was
killed and two others serionsly injured.
Minister Arriago, the Guatemala minister at Washington, does not think there
is any truth in the rumors of war between
Mexico and Guatemala. The boundary
question between the two countries is being negotiated.
Glick, of Atchison, Kas., announced
that he would support
the Democrutio ticket. He has no sympathy with Senator Martin's move to
give the Popnlists the support of the
Kansas Democrats.
A collision occurred on the Southern
Pacifio near Walker Station, Texas, early
this morning.
Conductor Hess and
Brakeman Soonbug were killed, four
others wounded and a number of cars
wrecked.
Brigands, led by Outlaw Julio
visited the ranch of Francisco
Perez near Tepeteltan, Mexico, yesterday
and killed Perez and four employes.
have been capLongorio and three others
tured and will be shot.-In the noted case of the Canadian Copper company against S. R. Ritchio, involving $1,250,000, U. 8. Cirouit Judge
enLinton, nt Cloveland, Ohio,
tered a decree in favor of the copper
company.
Frank Murray and James Bnrrott,
prisoners, charged with having
wrecked a Santa Fe train on the night of
October 13, have been captured at Salt
Lake City.
Receiver Abry, of the First Nationol
bank at Del Norte, Colo, hos sold the assets of that bank, valued at $118,923, for
The stockholders will realize
$1,012.
little more than the 10 per ceut already
paid them.
A suspicious character named Keilly
Ho
was arrested at Newark, N. J.,
had letters in his pocket to Vanderbilt,
Depew and others and seemed to be a
crank of the Pendergrnst-Guitea- u
order.
The triol of the Verastequi-Romerduel case was nearly completed nt the
It is believed
City of Mexico
that Romero and his seconds will be convicted.
A

five-stor- y

Wells street,

y

Lon-gori-

y

Carthage, Mo. The special train bearing Vice President Stevenson arrived here
at 10 o'clock. Mayor Jacobs, a Republican, officially received the vice president
who addressed a largo audience in at
seven minutes talk, devoted to the record
of tho Democratic party.
IIEAliD by 20,000.
dress-shirt- s,
Nevada, Mo. Mr. Stevenson arrived
here at 12:30 and spoke one hour. Fully
20,000 people are in attendance.

We have a fine assortment of Gents' furnishing goods such as underwear,
neckties, suspenders, etc.

TAKEN OUT OF JAIL.

GUSDORF&DOLAW

St. Petersburg, Oct. 23. The following
bulletin was issued at 10 o'clock this
morning: "The czar slept better last
night. His majesty has little appetite
and thero is no improvement in the
patient's strength or in the aotion of his
heart. The odema has increased."
PHYSICIANS MOKE

Another Chapter in the Vie tor Oehoa
II an Probably
Story-- He
Ucen Hhot.
San Antonio, Oct. 23. Viotor Ochoa,
the Mezioan revolutionary leader captured ft few days ago, at Fort Stookton,
was taken out of jail last night by fifteen
masked men. It is supposed that he has
been taken to Mexico where he will be
shot. He could not be extradited, as he
was an American citizen.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

Hirosima, Oct. 23. The Coroan embassy, headed by the second son of the
king of Corea, was received in audience
The
by the emperor of Japan
Corean envoy presented his majesty with
a number of costly gifts from the king
of Corea. The special sessions of the
Japanese diet closed yesterday. The bills
introduced by the government to further
the war passed unanimously.
The diet recommended that China be
severely punished and in a manner which
would not permit of her being able again
to disturb the peace of the east. Finally
the diet recommended that the ministers
let it be distinctly known that Japan will
not tolerate any foreign interference
which would provent her attaining the
object of the war.
THEY DEMAND

y

FOB STBAMOEBS.

Shanghai. The taotai of this district
has asked foreign consuls to instruct
foreigners not to proceed into the country
on business or pleasure, as the soldiers of
the Kansu province do not understand
the reason of their presenoe. A Nor
weginn steamer supposed to be the Tor- denskgoid, is reported to have been
overhauled off the Shang Tung promon
and taken to
tory by a Japanese
Japan having merchandise on board
which comes under the classification of
"
contraband of war.
war-shi-

p

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Don't forget the oyster supper
at the Dolgado store given by the Christian Endeavor society.
Here it is nearly November 1, and yet
the flower gardens of Santa Fe are radiant
with flowers. Great climate, surely.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
invite the public to partake of their
oysters and coffee at (he Delgado block
M. G. Reynolds returns
Mexico.
The rest of the party

Hon.
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COMPBOMISE EFFECTED.

Later. At Democratic headquarters it
is said that arrangements have been made
regarding the congressional nominees
whereby Gen. Sickles and J. S. Walsh,
Tammany candidates, will withdraw.
Amos J. Cumrcings aud Jacob A. Cantor
wui remain on the ticket.
To restore gray hair to its natural color
as in youth, ennse it to grow abundant
and strong, there is no better preparation
than Hall's Hair Renewer.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States
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TICKETS NAMED.
The Complete IJenialillo County
Democratic Ticket Doiuys
of tlie Pops.
Following is the complete oounty ticket
nominated by Bernalillo county Democrats at Albuquerque yesterday:
For the legislative council H. L. Warren and Win, Mcintosh.
Legislative hoose H. L. Keaggy, Francisco Lucero, W. A. Maxwell.
Sheriff Perfecto Arniijo.
Collector Fred Otero.
Treasurer B. Spitz.
County commissioners Mariano
N. C. D'Arcy and M. Gonzales.
Superintendent of schools W. S. Burk.
Surveyor W. O. Secor.
County Clerk H. V. Harris.
Assessor
Leonard Skinner.
Probate Judge T. C. Gutierrez.
Coroner David Perea.
The Bernalillo county Popnlists met nt
Albuquerque and placed this ticket in the
For Council J. C. Holt, of Bland, and

M. P. Stamm.

For Representatives Ben Meyers, and
the others to be named by the central
committee.
County Commissioners 1st district, J.
C. Young, of Bland; central committee
will name the commissioner for the 2d
district; 3d district, John Mann.
Sheriff

W. W. McClellan.

Probate Judge R. S. Philpot.
Clerk H. V. Harris.
Treasurer T. P. Keleher.
School Superintendent
G. S. Ramsay.
Surveyor Pitt Robs.
River Commissioners Peter Queer, A.
B. Stanton, the other three to be named
by the county central committee.
The central committee will also name
the candidates for collector, assessor and
coroner.
.
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The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
TEH ACRES ENOUGH"
Oholo Xrrifftted Land

re-

main at Guadalajara where the taking of
the evidenco in the Peralta grant will be

J. M. Keating, late of Las Vegas, died
at the St. Vincent hospital last night. He
had weak lungs and constantly suoking at
cigarettes did the rest. His brother, of
Covington, Ky,, has been wired by Undertaker Gable as to what shall be done
with the body.
Mr. Sam Neustadt, of Albuquerque,
well and favorably known to Santa Feant,
arrived last night to spend a few days
with his brother. Mr. Neustadt is a
clever politician and he says the ticket
nominated by Bernalillo Democrats yesterday will kill Catronism too dead
to skin. He predicts a handsome
majority for Delegnto Joseph in Bernalillo county.
The Indians of the Cochiti pueblo have
Candidates to
had a great deal of typhoid malaria for
Withdraw.
Hood's Pills cure constipation
by the last few weeks, due to the charaoter
restoring peristaltic action to the aliment- of the drinking water at the pueblo.
New York, Oct. 23. Sonator Hill was ary canal.
Capt. Uullis accordingly sent out some
at the Park Avenue hotel holding a condays ago a lot of medicine for use among
ference with the Democratic leaguers to- Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
these people aud this morning F. VV.
Medal
and
Fair
World's
tllshest
Diploma.
out
view
to Btraightoning
day with the
Studley followed nt dipt. Uullis' instance
situin
the
Democratic
tho rough places
to be absent at that place for several
Amended
for
location
notices
the
mining
congresation, especially regarding
weeks.
sional nominations. Senator Faulkner, sale at the New Mexican office.
chairman of the congressional committee,
breakfasted with them. They are said to
have agroed that a policy of conciliation
will be necessary. After the conference,
Faulkner returned to the Imperial hotel
to meet Police Commissioner Martin and
other Tammany leaders to see if terms
could not be arranged.

field:

SATISFACTION.

Hong Kong. The captain and the
owners of the Chinese steamer Tai Yuen
have demanded satisfaction for the ao- tion of the French cruiser Forfort, which
summoned the Tai Yuen to display
Hag, firing guns to enforce the demand.
PANOEKOUS

mowtBVf PURE

HOPEFUL.

Paris. A dispatch to the Figaro from
Livadia say that the disease from which
tho Czar is suffering recently reached a
PERSONAL.
terrible crisis which lasted thirteen hours.
At present his majesty is slightly better.
The imperial physicians, though treating
Judge Sloan went over to Bland this
the situation as serious, are more
morning.
Mr. Dan Levy and Mr. Ivan Grunsfeld
P1UNOE8S
ALIX WELCOMED.
are in the city from Albuquerque.
Livadia. In her progress through
Hon. Antonio Joseph reaches the city
Russia to Livadin, Princess Alix was from Bernalillo
county this evening.
greeted very enthusiastically. She was
Mr. Sam Cartwright and bride arrived
met nt Alustha by tho czarowitz and his
uncle, Grand Dnke Sergins. The imperial from Iowa last night and are domiciled at
castle was'reached here about dusk
Rev. G. G. Smith's home.
aud the princess was immediately
At the Exchange: A. Home, Wallace;
the
czar
into
the
of
conducted
presence
and czarina. The czar greeted her with Y. O. Douglass, Duraugo; I. O. Shore,
every mark of affection. Solemn relig- Dennison, Texas; J. P. Connor, Kansas
ious services were immediately hold in City.
the neighboring chapel, the princess and
Mr. J. W. Stinson, of the live firm of
the empress kneeling together in prayer
fc
for the czar's recovery. The king of Arnold Stiuson, is in from Cerrillos.
Greece nnd other notables are hourly ex His firm has bought and shipped 35,000
head of mutton this season.
pected here.
10 BE MABBIKD
At the Palace: George Williams, St.
St. Petersburg. It is announced that Louis; G. G. Sea, Point Clear, Ala.; I.
the marriago of the Czarowitz to Princess
Grunsleld, Albuquerque; E. H. Meredith,
Alix will take place nt Livadia
Florence, Colo.; Sam Neustadt, D. Levy,
czar
the
condition
of
the
is
unless
so serious as to prevent.
Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton hotel: F. Chavez do
To Suppress Indian I'nrislngs.
Galisteo; P. Raymond, El Paso;
Montoya,
Washington, Oct. 23. Secretary Hoke J.
White Oaks; W. H. Coleman,
Willison,
lias
of
Smith
requested the Secretary
G. Blakely, D. F. Taylor, Cerrillos; M.
War to send troops to the Indian Territlslisteo.
tory to suppress lawless bands. Accom- Pino,
panying tho request was a communica
tion Secretary Smith received yesterday
Common Hense
from the Indian Territory, detailing the should be used in
attempting to cure that
deplorable coudition of affairs.
very disagreeable disease, cntarrh. As
catarrh originates in impurities in the
GETTING TOGETHER.
blood, local applications osn do no permanent good. The common sense method of treatment is to purify the blood,
The Slew York Democratic Political and for this purpose there
is r.o preparaCleariuK
Situation is
tion superior to nood's Sarsaparilla.

HE TALES TAEIFF.

Joplin, Mo. Vice President Stevenson
was accorded n hearty welcome here this
morning. He addressed a large crowd.
He attributed the ills from which the
country is suffering to the legislation of
the Reed congress. He declared that if
the Democratic party keep faith with the
people, prosperity will come under the
new tariff act.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest ol all in Leavening Power.

lead, S3.00.

Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Oct. 23. President Cleveland and family left Gray
tiables on a special train at 9 o'clock this
morning. At Providence thuir car will
be attached to the regular through train
THEY BRING GIFTS.
to New York from Boston. Mrs. Cleveland and children will stop off at Greenwich on n visit to Mr. Benedict. The The Corenn t'.iuliasw.v Arrives at the
president will continue his journey to
Japanese Capital The Mikndo'N
New York.
Parliament Has Adjourned.

BOTALLY RECEIVED.

Our stock of Gents' clothing is complete.
We have overcoats in any style or quality.

BEDSIDE.
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New York, Oot. 23. Money on call, 1 Prinecsa Alix Arrives in Llvadin
After a Merles of Ovations In Kas
per cent: prime mercantile paper, 3 l&j
sia-T- he
Denver. (Ore buyers' quotation) Silver,
Czar Slightly Better.

63

Boston, Oct. 23. The deepest interest
is felt throughout New England in the approaching meeting of the directorate of
the A., T. & H. F. oompany which occurs
Most of the
at ToDeka on Thursday.
eastern directors have started west, and
it is almost certain that the
"protective" committee will have to relinquish its claimB to the directory. The
Boston Herald says:
A
Chicago gentleman, having large
ownership in the Santa Fe, has lately been
inBoBton to protest againBt allowing the
protective committee representation in
the A., T. & S. F. board, and went away
assured upon that point. "I am uot,"
the gentleman said in an interview, "in
favor of any special man to handle this
great property, but any sum of money
that will command the best talent will be
a good investment. Such men as Albert
Keep and Marvin Hugnitt ot the (jnicago
& Northwestern tell me that Capt. K.
Somen Hayes is the man who can handle
the Santa Fe situation; that r: nas few
oquals and no superiors as an op:iting
man. Any salary that Capt. Hayes might
ask should be paid him to take the position of presijknt of the reorganized At
chison compauy. I do not know that he
could be induced to accept it, but cer
tainly salary should not stand in the way.
If he can not be had, then the very largest
railroad man we can find should be en
gaged. General Manager Frey ipa coin
ing man, and should be kept on the line.
There are many parts of the A., T. k S.
F. system that need a strong hand to deal
with them. The Atlantio & Pacific has
wasted enough money to rebuild the
road. The local management of some
of the auxiliary lines is very much
demoralized. I used to write Mr. Magoun
about these matters, but it takes time
and a strong hand to make oomplete reform on so large a system, but a strong
hand can do it. I am glad the present
I have
board is likely to be
been alarmed lest Newman Erb and his
Memphis associates should get a footing
in this property,"

Norfolk
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N,

New Mexico.

. lltwewKkb
V,
ought to havo little
difficulty In enowiug Nick Galles under
Galles
in Sierra and Socorro counties.
has been too close to the old Cation
ring in limes past to give him much

The Dailj New Mexican
RY

NEW

IPEMCAN

CO.

FKINTING

strength with the people aud Catronism
B'EuteriJ as Second Class matter at the is olearly not in it this year.
anta e Poat Office.
HOW IT WORKS.

Oms of the leading wool manufacturers

0? SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per uiunth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, eix months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, ptr month
Weekly, per quarter
(fftily, per six months
Weekly, per ear
RATES

$
1
1

2

6
10

1

2

2o
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

of Philadelphia writing to a prominent
dry goods merchant of Pittsburg during
tbe last few days says:
"The operation of the new tariff has
been a revelation to me. We are making
more woolens, because of free wool, of a

better quality, and selling more

goods,

and employing more men."
There will be many more auch exprea
aions daring the next six months.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
communication intended forpublica-tiomust be accompanied bv thewriter's
THE INCOME TAX.
and address not for publication but
a."e
The Democratic income tax will make
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to the millionaires of the east, who have
ttusinesa should be addressed
failed to contribute a penny in the past
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. to the support of the government, dance
to the music in great shape. The follow
e
Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every ing is an estimate of the annual tax some
Pot Office in the Territory and has a large of the New York millionaires will have to
t.id growing circulation among the intelliinto the national treasury:
gent aud progressive yeoijle of the south-ves- pay
"J. D. Rockefeller, $152,000 ; Wm. Waldorf
Astor, $178,000; Russell Sage, $90,000
Cornelius Vanderbilt, $81,000; Wm. K
TUESDAY. OCTOBERS::.
Vaudorbilt, $75,000; H. M. Flagler, $60,
000; Moses Taylor estate, $50,000; Fred
W. Vanderbilt, $35,000; John Jacob Astor,
$50,000; C. P. Huntington, $20,000; Wm.
Rockefeller, $60,000; Jay Gould, $80,000;
R. Goclet, $25,000; M. Singer estate, f :(0,- u

fsg-Th-

t.

Democratic Ticket

000."

It will thus be soen that Democratic
legislation is making the rioh pay something like their share of the expenses of
supporting the national government.
DELEOATK TO TUB olTH 0ONQBKB9,

MR.

JOSEPH AND THE MINERS.

AM'OMO JOSEPH.

In no respect is the contrast between
Mr. Joseph and Mr. Catron more conFor Territorial Council
spicuous than as regards their attitudes
toward the mining interests of New MexJOHN P. VICTORY.
ico. The former throughout his official
For Representatives
life bus consistently defended the inWM. K. DAME,
terests of this large part of our citizenTHOMAS LEADEN.
ship, while the latter has been most conFor Probate Judge
spicuous as the grabber of land grants
and the selfish appropriator of anymin"
APOLONIO CHAVEZ.
ing territory to which he could make
For Probate Clerk
even a show of title.
A. P. HILL.
It is safe to say, therefore, that if elected
For Collector
to congress, Thomas B. Catron would
lose no opportunity for advancing his
SOLOMON SPIEGELBERG.
personal interests, which, in the case of
For Sheriff
his immense land holdings, are almost diW.P. CUNNINGHAM.
rectly antagonistic to the miners' welfare.
For County Surveyor
He has never heretofore allowed the inDONALD McEAE.
terests of the miners or of any other
class of our citizens to influence him
For Assessor
where he saw fin opportunity to further
FRANCISCO GONZALES Y BACA.
his own selfish ends; and it can not be
For Treasurer
doubted that his future career will be en
TEODORO MARTINEZ.
tirely inconsistent with his past on this
For Superintendent of Sohoola
point. Mr. Joseph, on the other hand,
has only during the past session of conCOSME HERRERA.
shown his solicitude for the miners'
gress
For County Commissioners
welfare by introducing a bill which has
First District
liberal and jnst previsions for prospectHIGINIO MARTINEZ, of Santa Fe.
ing and mining on private land grants.
Second District
Through Mr. Joseph's efforts this bill has
received the endorsement of the secreW. C. RODGERS, of Cerrillos.
tary of the interior and of the general
Third District
land office. It has been favorably reCARLOS ALARID, of Santa Cruz.
ported to the house by the committee on
For Coroner
mines and mining and will be passed at
PEDRO SANDOVAL.
the winter session of congress. It is by
just such acts as these that Mr. Joseph
shown his fidelity to the interests of
has
Have you heard from Bernalillo?
the miners and it is not to be wondered,
are going to give
The ticket nominated at Albuquerque therefore, that they
him their solid support two weeks henco
is
a
ic
250
safe
for
of
yesterday
majority
Bernalillo county for Joseph and Democ- nt the polls.
racy, which means statehood and

"This is Republican year in New Mexico, as the 6th of November will so show."
Republican. The foregoing must have
s
been written by the organ's
editor.

AVER'S

plate-glas-

THE ONLY

Evidently there are a great many Republicans in New Mexico who are Dot
prepared to longfr swallow the dose of
Catrcnism that has been prepared for
them every two years by the bosses of
the gang.

iarsaparilla
jADMTTTED
READ RULE XV.

The sheep herders of the southwest are
sleeping on cotton "blankets" yet, but in
a few months more, after the Democratic
tariff act fully gets in its work, they'll be
able to use pure woolen blankets for the
first time in their lives.

that are

BLOOD

Neither ring-rulbossism or dishonesty
can have a place in Santa Fe county when
ouch men are installed in office and this
felicitous event will take place on the
first of the coming year!

It may as well be officially announced
now as later on that the next legislative
assembly is going to be Democratic. If
Gallup's friends are really in need of a
new county they had better fall in
line.
They've tried the Catron-Pere- a
combine for several years and they
ought to know when they have enough of
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Why was Ayer'n Saisaparilla admit- o
ted ? Because It is not a patent medicine, o
o
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, o
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o
because it. Is all thai a family medicine o
o
should lie.
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FURNITURE,

5v

2

CLOTHING & GENTS

'I lie

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS, QLOVHB.
Also a complete line of Boy's Oloth
lng. Clothing mad to order and per-U- ot
fit guaranteed.

Santa Fe Nontlirrn
11.
It.

anil

l. & It. U

Announce the following reduoed rates for
the season:
To Denver and return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and return, (23.85,
To Pueblo and return, szi.us.
Tickets good to return until November
No higher rate will be charged
15,1891.
to intermediate points.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
Thls pries Including perpetul water right Mo Drouths, no Tets, no Of doom,
M Inskes, no unstrokss.
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J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &

Leather Findings.

Sole Agent for the Durt

A.

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

-

Santa Fe,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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Note the names on the winning county
ticket above. Good men and true from
top to bottom constitato this ticket,
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"Articles

PEOFESSIOML CARDS,

Appended is the full text of the platFRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
form adopted by Now Moxico's Democracy at the Las Crnces convention:
Prince Block, Paluce avenue. Office hours,
S. ro- S.
S.
Wheroas, during the past thirty years 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
'moves all taint or
Special
whatsoever origin, ami builds up tbc genthe
priuciple of protection has attention given to diseases of the res
eral healthy
reigned supreme and has plunged Ameri- piratory Bystem.
can industry into the depths of financial
For three yrars I was so troubled with malarir.l
.,:.
iif install it cirms : I tried mercurial
distress which has culminated during the
and Poth remedies, but c0uld get no relief; A
lew bottles oi l
first two years of Democratic administraJ. B. BRADY,
made a comtion, and which was moBt deeply felt beplete and pet
in Kaon Block, over
Rooms
1
Dentist.
had
perthe
Democratic
fore
congress
Y A. RICE. Ottawa, Kan.
formed one act of legislation, fully estab- Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
Skin
Our nsk on Bit1
m.
2
to
0
p.
Diwases mailed free.
lishing the fact that the Republican legis- 12 a. m.;
lation of the cast thirty years was wholly
co.,
tirFT SPBaFic
Atlanta.
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
and ruin of labor and industry:
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Therefore, we commend President Cleve
the
effort
for
land for his splendid
great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
MAX FROST,
was
more
that
and, although disappointed
not accomplished, we congratulate the Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
people urion securing Buch an exoellent
and advanced effort at a reform of a rob
W. J. EATON,
ber tariff that has worked to the disad
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
vantage of the producing classes; and we
further commend the administration for
the ereat reduction in useless expendi
tures in the crovernment departments of
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Washington, whereby millions of dollars Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
of
tax
are saved every year to the
payers
new Mexioo.
the nation.
of
silver
restoration
the
Believing that
as money of ultimate payment and standGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
of value, in equal terms with gold,
ard
EAST AND NORTH.
with no discrimination against either Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
metal, at the ratio which existed prior to searohing titles a upeoialty.
the demonetization of silver by the
fraud of the ReDublican party of 1873, is
, the issue of foremost concern and greatEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
.
.
x
- c .K
1. ui
iu
eat importance to ine peopie
and of the United States, and that Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Rend up
Head down
the change from the double to the single Catron block.
3
4
-1
-8
will continue to
10:40 p 3:00 p! Lv.. .Santa Fe ..Ar 9:03 p 6:15 p standnrd, has been, and
J. amy. ..l.v 8:15 p 4:55 p be, until reversed, a grievous and growp :;() i) Ar
usi
HENRY L. WALDO,
11: in p 4:iu p L.V
.. .Ar 7 :35 p 4 :45 p iug wrong to the people of this territory
kamy
4
:50 p 1 :25 a
z:M a KM5
Las egtis
and of the United States, and believing Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
1 :05 p 9 :05 a
.. Raton
alum ,
that a larze majority of the Democrats several courts of the territory. Prompt
11 :25 a 7 :25 a
s :l)." ul- - :25 n
.Trinidad
tu:50 a H:(iO a Ar.. J.u Junta.. .T.v K:l0a 4:30 a of this territory bo feel, and that the tim
attention given to all business intrusted
4:20
8:20
a
11:00 u 4:: a Lv..I-.a
Junta.. .Ar
haB come when the woltare ot tne uemo- - to his oare.
Office in Catron blook.
12:5") a 1:10 a
12:55p 6:40 a
... Pueblo
a
demands
this
iu
oratio
:2i
2
:3;i
party
territory
8
a
:15
a
p
Colo. Springs
p
on
1:10 p
10:20 o
tins
declaration
Divide
and
unequivocal
plain
12 :00 m Ar Cripple (.is. A r
3:00p subject; therefore be it
5:50 p
:30 p!
Leadville. ...
1 :45 n .Grand
1:45
a
Resolved, That the Democracy or this
Junction
T. F. CONWAY,
1:20 p territory by their representatives in con
1:20 p Salt Lake City.
2 :W p Ar....)ffd(,n
Ar
2:30p vention assembled, hereby declare in favor Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
:00
5 :00 oil :00 it Ar.... Denver.. ..Ar 5:00
pll a
ot silver, City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
.Dodjyo City
I:l0nl0:15p of the free and unlimited coinage
5::i0p 0:20 a
8:12 p 4:53 p at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Hurton..
USi2a2:'.np'
:30 p Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
to its demonetization by the Republican Praotioe in all the aourts in the territory.
8:00 p 4:10p
12:10
.!: p
Newton.
we pledge ourselves
3:20 ii 5:12 p
5:25p 1:15 p party in 1873. And
Kmporia
3:15 pll :30p not to support by word or vote any one
5:40 a 7:10 p
Toneka. .
K:00a 9:30 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 1:20 p 9:30 a who is not
heartily and earnestly in ac
!:05a :50p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:00 p 9:00 n
7 :20 a 5 :25 u ...r ort Madison
5:15 al2 :38 a cord with the above declaration.
E. A. FISKE,
3:34 al0:53p
10:25 p 7:10 a
The enactment of the law taxing in
(i aleslmrsr.
O. Box
12:25 a 7:35 p comes in excess of
3:05 al(i:l"i a
Streator
we refer to Attorney and oounselor at law, P.
4,000,
10:18 a 0:17 p
' 1," Santa t e, N. M., practices in su
Si 10 all :50 a
.Jolict
and
of
the
as
an
illustration
pur
spirit
7 :00 a 1 :37 p Ar..
5:00
9:30
p
p
Chicago. ..Lv,
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
Dearborn st. Stat'n!
poses of the Democratic party to relieve ico.
the touina masses ana pmco tne ooraen
of taxation upon those best able to en
dure them. And we call upon our na
SOUTH AND WEST.
Proposal) for Buildings.
tional ooneress to further carry out the
U. 8. Indian Industrial School, Phoenix
spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
oapital of unlawful combinations and Arizona, Oct. 9, 1894. Sealed Proposals,
Read up
Read down
2
trusts shall be made to bear its just pro endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings," and
4
3
1
3:00 p 7:05 p Lv... Santa Fe. .. Ar 12:40 a 5:15 n portion of taxation.
addressed to the undersigned at Phoenix
4:55
3 :50 p 7 :55 a Ar
Lv
p
I.nmy
ll:50p
We congratulate the people of New Arizona, will be received at this school
Ar ll:30p 4:00p
4:55 p 8:15p Lv......Lamy
until 1 o'clock p. ra. of Wednesday, flo
10:38 p 3:09p Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
5:38 p 8:50p .. .Los Cerrillos
9 :'J5 p 2 :ou p election law making it no longer possibl
6:57 pl0:05p .... Bernalillo.
vember 7, 1894, for furnishing the neces
7:10 pl0:40p Ar.Albuouera'e.Lv
8:50p 1:30 p for
unscrupulous Republican politicians sary materials and labor and ereoting and
8:25 p
11:30 p....
Lv.Altmquerq'e.Ar
to surround tho polls with unneccssar
completing on the sites selected therefor.
2:25 a. ...
ftocorro ...... 6:00 p
San Antonio.. .. 5:11 p
2:47a. ...
deputy marshals and through intimida at this school, one (i; frame dormitory
3:20a. ...
....San Marcial.... 5:00p
tion, violence and fraud defeat the honest building, and one (1) brick employes
2:45 p
Rincon
6:30a. ...
will of the people.
quarters, all nccording to the plans and
Ar
12:40a. ...
Doming.. .Lv 12:50p
Ar. .Silver City..Lv 10:10 a
We endorse without stint or qualifica specifications which may be examined at
4:00p. ...
1:15 p
8:05 a. ...
....Las Cruees. .
tion, the zeal of our delegate in congreps the office of the New Mexican of Santa
11:10 a
Kl Paso. ...
9:45a. ...
Fe. New Mexico, and at this sohool.
1:30 p the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we poin
10:40p Ar.Albutmera'e.Lv
1:00 p especially to his persistent labors and the
11:00 p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ari
Proposals must state specifically tbe
6:55
a
4:55 a
Uallup.
in placing before proposed price of each building, and the
3:48 a ripening fruit thereof
8:20 a .... ..Holbrook
2:30a congress and the nation the injustice of length of time proposed to be consumed
Winslow.
9:30 a
12:35 a
Flasrstaff.
12:40p
turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry in the construction. A form ot proposal
9:45
Aslifork.
p for admission through the thirty years of is attached to the specifications.
3:50p
2 :2K
0:00 p Ar.. Prcsoott.. .Lv
p
The attention of bidders is invited to
1:15 p Republican rule, while Republican tern
10:40 p ....The Needles...
6:15 a tones of
the act of congress, approved August
8:30 a
Horstow
tne population
11:45 p
11:05 a ..San Bernardino.
New Mexico were admitted.
1892, entitled: "An act relating to the
1:00 p Ar.Los Aneeles.Li
10:00p
Wo are proud of and stimulated by the limitation of the hours of daily service
8:40 a
7:40 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv
3:50 a splendid record of our delegate and go of laborers and mechanics em ployed upon
:oo p
Mojave
9:00 a
10:45 a ArSan FraucU'oLv
confidently before the people tnereon the public works of tha United States and
asking their confidence and support at of the District of Columbia;" also to the
the polls so that his hand may be upheld act of congress approved August 13, 1894,
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping for the final effort in the crowning work entitled: "An act for the protection of
cars Chicago to Los Angeles and San of the Democratic party for the admig porsons furnishing materials and labor
for the construction of public works."
Franoisco, and free reclining chair cars sion of the territory of New Mexico
The rinht is reserved to reject any or
Chicago to Albuquerque without change; an honored place among the states of the
all bids or any part of any Did it deemed
same equipment eastward.
union.
Tho warmest gratitude of the people of for the best interests of the service.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Pacific const is unexoelled. Uimng carB New Mexico is due to the present tern
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
Kansas
and
on trains betweon Chicago
torial executive and his able and fearless
Each bid must be accompanied by a
to
the
famous
harvey eating assistants for exposing and bringing
City, and
certified check or draft upon some United
houses between Kansas uity ana tne pa deserved punishment the bands ot oatn States
depository or solvent National
cific coast, where trains are scheduled to bound thugs, murderers and assassins.
bank in the vicinity of the residence of
who for so many years perpetrated their
arrive nt reasonable hours of the day.
the bidder, made payable to the order of
Close connections are made in Union crimes in safety under preceding Kepub the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs for at
south
assure
we
him
nil
terminals
at
and
lican
east,
north,
administrations,
depots
least five per cent of the amount of the
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes of the continued, earueet and loyal sup
proposal, which check or draft will be
and through tickets to all points on earth port of the good citizens in his vigorous forfeited
to the United States in oase any
via the Santa t e JKoute can on oraaaress: efforts to enforce the law.
bidder or bidders receiving an award
We demand Buch legislation, both na
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
tional and territorial, as will give em- with
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
good and sufficient sureties, otherployes a just protection against the care wise to be returned to the bidder.
City tioket office, First National bank lessness of corporations, and guarantee
Bids accompanied by oash in lieu of
to them the reeular payment of their certified checks will not be considered.
building.
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
For further information, apply to:
Democratic party of the territory to the
Habwood Hall,
as
such
of
support
equitable legislation
Superintendent.
will be just to both labor and capital
DAVID LOWITZKI,
We again take the opportunity to speak
out on the subject of statehood, demand
dlty ofMexlco.
FOB
ing the immediate passage of the enabling
HKADQUABTEKS
Round trio tickets to the City of Mex
act for the admission of New Mexico now ico on sale
every day in the year at $67.-7pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
Tiokets good six months from date
of right and justiae and not as a matter of Bale. Reduoed
rates to all other princiof favor, believing earnestly that the
in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
points
pal
NEW AND SECOND HAND
greatest good in their history will come
UKO. X. It IOHOLBUN, U. IT.
to the people of new Mexico through her
AT
PRICES admission
into the union ot the states
and we pledge the united and unremitting
The highest prices paid for second
our
efforts of
party to this cause.
hand goods. Your furniture will be
We are unqualifiedly opposed to the
taken, overhauled and repaired and
violation of that portion of the Chicago
sold on small commission. Give him
platform of 1892, whioh guarantees to the
a call before buying new or auctionis the Birr.
SQUEAK I NO.
people of the territories, Alaska and the
ing off your old household goods.
Distriot of Columbia the appointment of
5.
CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMEU1DCALT
federal officials from the bona tide rest
dents of the districts in which their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
3.49 P0LICE.3 Soles.
to the principles whioh guarantee home
rule by the people of the vicinage; and
we farther deolare the appointment
2.l.7JBOYiSCH00lSH0ES.
federal official for N6W
any
LADIES'
Re
return
to
a
the
muoh
Mexioo
too
like
SOL.
publican practices of the past to be ac
5E ND f UK CATALOGUE
ceptable to the people ot this territory.
.
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PKHOCHATIC

Tr a lonrrn of mnefc
mUterinK, The system
Bhoultl bo th.r"U'-rhlcleansed of nil iuipur- -
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10

v

BOK AMD BRAM CASTINGS, OBI, COAIj AWD LTJHBKR CAES,
rtJIABTI, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT KSTAM. OOLUHH

BROCKTON. MASS.

Von ran save money bvpurcaaslus W. Im
.
ixiiihibh enorai
Because, we are tne largest manufacturers 01
afWt-iisi.fshnrt In the world, and ruarantee
tho value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
profits. Our shoes
prices and the middleman's
lu style, easy fitting and
equal custom work We
have them sold every,
wearing qualities.
where at lower prices for the value given than
no oukiwij.
anv ouier InaKe,
dealer caonot supply you, we can. 0010 oj

-

IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
. AND

REPAIRS

Ie

ON

Albuqtierqui.

A SPECIALTY.

NiwMexlM.

JOHNSON & PETERSON.
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Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cont.

HsJl toms, o Vloods, no BlUnrds, no Thnndsr Btorms, no Hot Winds, no Horthon, bo

pEC0S ,RRGAT0N

m

Wlaff sUlns,

no
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M VnMo Fire,

inPROVEMENT C0L1PAMY, EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.

A

aDRS.
OUR

r
ALL

i

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new
book,
120-pa-

CONSULTATION

High Compliment.

Boltou, Conn. I am very much pleased
with the effect of your Simmons Liver
Regulator and have recommended it to a
good many friends. E. A. Rose. Your
druggist Gells it in powder or liquid. The
powder is to be taken dry or made into
tea.

FREE!,

Call npon, er address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
629 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Bally New Mexican

Wrapping; Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
can offioe.

MY

WIFE'S BROTHER.

brother's been visltin us,
An he's th' excit'nest little cuss
My wife's

'At ever drawed the breath of life
Ei' whittled my desk with a big Jackknife.
Fust day he klra he tuk the cat
An hitched 'er to my ole silk hat.
He bored a hole right thro' the brim
To make a horse an cart for him.
When he got out, fust thing he did
Ho licked our next floor neighbor's kid
An bled his nose an blacked his eyes
An then I had ter 'pologlze.
Nex' day et rained. He tuk his ball
An played a game in our front hall.
He used the hat rack fer fust base
An smashed the hall clock in the face.

Myrtle: What did yon consider the
most charming features of the wedding
last night f
Miss
Caustic: There were several.
The bride's dress fitted badly, and I heard
a number of unpleasant remarks about
the gifts.

Like "Sweet Hells Jangled Out of
Tune'"
Weak nerves respond harshly and inhar
moniously to slight shocks, which would
produce no effect upon strong ones. The
shrill outcry of a child, the slamming of a
door, the rattling of a vehicle over nn
even pavement and other trifling dis
turbances effect weak nerves sensitive
nerves, sorely. Nervousness is largely
attributable to dyspepsia and
of the food, a very usual concomitant of sleeplessness. Digestion and
assimilation
renewed
by Hostetter's
btomacb Bitters, soon beget nerve quie'
tude and sound repose. The great alterative causes the liver and bowels to unite
in
harmony with the stomaoh,
whereby the general tone of the system
to
tne
true standard of health.
is raised
In malarial complaints, rheumatism and
kidney trouble, the Bitters produce excel
lent results.
Papa: Quick! run and see what's the
matter with baby.
Mamma: Mercy! did you hear him
crying?
Papa: No, that's it; he's been quitot
for ton minutes.
Invalids should remember that-th- e
causes of sick and nervous headaches
may be promptly removed by taking
Ayer's Pills. The6e Pills speedily oorrect
irregularities of the stomach, liver and
bowels, and are the mildest and most reliable cathartio in use.
I've, just been reading an advertisement
of Blank's cough syrup. Have you ever
known of its helping any one?
Great Scott! yes! Blank hasn't a syra- "
tom of poverty now.

Ethel: Papa has promised to give us
a beautiful house all furnished when we
are married. Isu't it lovely f a
George: Well I should say so, if we
can only find somebody to furnish clothes
and food.

'

In many cases, the first work of Ayer's
Sarsapanlla is to expel the effect of the
other medicines that have been tried in
vain. It would be a saving of time- and
money if experimenters took Ayer's Bar
saparilla nt first instead of at last.
Wonderul, wasn't it, the courage Mrs.
Twiggs displayed when the ship was supposed to be going down? How could she
face death so calmly?
Yon silly creature, don't yon suppose
he knew that her hat was on straight.

A

RETIRED BUSINESS
A

WOMAN.

Page From Her History.

Tlio Important experiences of others are
hituruHting, Tlio following; is no exception:
"I luul hoeu troubled with lieurt disease 29
For
yeui'M, much of that llmo very seriously.
llvo years I was treated by one physician
I win in business, but obllired to
ii
rctlro on ncconnt of my health. A
told my friends that I could not live a
mouUi.
My foot tiucl limbs were budly swollen, mid I wan indeed in a serious condition
wlum n gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, and onid that his
o,
sister, who hud uoen atllicted with heart
hud boon cured by the remedy, and was
niriiln a strong, Iioulthy woman. 1 purchased
iv bottla of t ho Heart Curo, and In less thun
un hour after tutting the first dose I could
feol udechlod Improvement In the circulation
of my blood. When I bud taken three doses I
l otilil movo my unktos, soinethiuK 1 had not
done for inontus.und my limbs hud been swollen so lona that thoy seemed almost putrlflcd,
lloforo I hud tukon one bottle of the New
lloiirt Cure the swelling had all gone down,
and I wassomuch'better that I did my own
Work, On my recommendation six others are
taking tills valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
W V. llurrlson HI,, Uhlcngo, III.
Pr. Miles' New Heart (Jure, n discovery of an
eminent specialist In heurt d I sense, is sold by
all draught h on a poBltlvo guaruntee.or sent
by the Dr. Miles Modlcul Co., Elkhart, lnd.,ou
receipt of price, SI per buttle, six bottles for
preuuiu. it is positively tree from
all express
upmtca ur uuujjuiuuit uruyg.

Then yesterday he went ter play.
An first we knowed he runned away.
A p'liceman found 'lm arler dark
Up with the monkeys in the park.
For seven days he's been our guest,
An each day's been the excitln'est.
Tomorrow he's a goln hum.
An nex' time we won't hev no room!
Philadelphia Times.

Noar Delaware, O., atand the ruins of
a frame house which had a most unique
history. Years ago a handsome, wealthy
young man appeared on tho scene and
bought acres of laud in a beautiful wood.
There he built an ordinary looking yet
comfortable house. A stray fanner happening through the wood exclaimed,
''What on airth docs a man want to build
in this outlandish place fer, an what was
ho putterin so long inside now that he had
theoutsldo done?" But the builder was
not troubled with much criticism, for he
was too remote from all human habitation.
Ho tolled on, and then one dreary day he
brought to the houso a beautiful young
But to her nothing was dreary nor
girl.
uncanny, for she imagined no greater
on earth than to bo always with
No one
her handsome lover husband.
knows whether she was an orphan or loft
a lovirnr family circle, but it was known
that tho demon of tho husband's heart
was a mad, unnecessary jealousy. Ha
married her with the understanding that
she was to live far from the haunts of men
only for hini was her beauty to shine
and her smiles to charm. It was nothing
to him that her sweet, innocent youth was
to bo buried olive in this lonely spot. But
ho did not look upon it as a sacrilice. Was
not he willing to givo up his pursuits
his intercourse with men? And would
over knicht of old dovoto time, thought
aud caro to a charming maiden as he
would to his beautiful young wife?
The girl started with surprise when she
entered her homo. The plain exterior gavo
Tho delino hint of tho luxury within.
cately tinted walls were almost covered
with frescoes of celobratett old worm panic
lugs. In one room was Da Vinci's ''Last
Supper," which filled one side, while oth
er sacred subjects, notably In our Lord's
hap-nine-

life, were elsewhere.
Up stairs her bedroom was the picture
of comfort and even elegance, hnndsomo
rugs, easy chairs and divans filled tho
small yet complete spaco, wniie tne wans
held frescoes of the Madonna and Child

smaller representations.
and other
Throughout the house everything spoke of
taste and wealth, and, above all, love and
forethought for the bride's comfort and
welfare. An old colored woman accompanied the young girl. She seemed
to her charge and would not allow
her to stoop to menial tasks. Books, music and delicato needlework were tho occupations of tho"girl's life. Her husband
read aloud to her, sang with her in his
cultivated tenor voico and seemed to
think only of her. Never was such abandon of happiness as the bride, radiant and
winning, gave herself up to the delight
of congenial companionship. But even
paradise has its druwbacksau earthly
Tho young girl had been used
paradiso.
to an open air lifo of perfect freedom.
Hero she was mistress of nil within her
little domain, but beyond tho threshold
she must not pass. The immense tract of
woods lay about hor yet sho dare not venture to penetrate its mysteries. The wild
flowers were brought to hor in profusion,
yot she could not gather one of them herself. Her husband rode away on his spirited horses to buy necessary provisions,
but she could nover accompany hlin. She
had no Idea whore she was even, sho and
her table attendant having been blindfolded during their long drive. And so time
passed. Sane on every other point, on this
alone the jealous husband insisted no ono
must ever set eyes upon the woman he hud
chosen.
Perhaps he may liavo had some
bitter experience of woman's treachery or
man's faithlessness, which warped his
othorwise noble nature.
Perhaps ho was insano on this ono subject, yet had escaped an nsylum. Whatever tho cause, the fact was that after
awhile tho young wife drooped aud pined.
Like a rare bird beating its lifo out against
the bars of a gilded cago, so was this
healthy young lifo fading for want of exorcise and freedom.
Still tho orbitor of
hor destiny would not admit the truth.
His hand, loving, adoring as it was, never
lessened its iron grasp.
And then one day the lonely house was
deserted the occupants were gone never
to return. Explorers found the grave
which is there today tho grave of the
young wifo. Some say that she died a
natural death, brought on by her unwonted confinement and homesickness. Others
think that her love gradually turned to
hate for her jailer and that this hastened
her death. Others again say that the old
colored woman hinted at a young man
haunting the vicinity whether a former
lover or merely an adventurer attracted by
the mysterious rumors of the plaoe she
did not say, and that, whether with causo
or without, the enraged husband choso to
think the worst and put his wife to death.
The mystery remains as w'ell as tho
ruined house, and pieces of the frescoes
perfect in themselves are still evidences of
past glory.
One charming day in es.-l- summer a
party of gay young peoplo started forth on
pleasure intent in tho form of a rural picnic. Baskets of all manner of good things
to tempt the appetite were In the care of
a dudlsh young man of color of varied'
accomplishments. After gome wavering
it was decided that the only spot for their
outing was near the haunted jiouso, They
examined the small building with keen
and shuddering Interest. They climbed
Into the ruined rooms above, whore only
patches of a Madonna here, a laughing
cherub there, gave a hint at what might
have been. The girls, their gay laughter
subdued, wondered over the fata of this
other girl and denounced her tyrant husband, even whilo the romance of his attachment pleased their fanoy.
"Her spirit will appear to any one brave
enough to spend a night In her old home,
and to such one she will reveal tho so
cretof her death," said one of the men.
The day passed as such days always
of laughter, plenty of fun, jokes
and innocent flirtations. But in th heart
do-p- lenty

Sold by all drpggUt

Patty FitzhuKh had made up her mind to
spend that night in the haunted house.
Her health and nerves were ronust, sne
argued. She had from a child been as freo
from fear as her brave brothers, and why
should this bit of adventure in this tame,
uneventful life be denied her?
Sho hated not being open with her parents she was singularly free from secrecy and deceit but she quieted her conscience as she bade them good night. Sho
had often saddled aud bridled her own
spirited yet gentle mare, and after thos
house was still she orept down to tho
in her riding habit, feeling like a
thief in the night. Horse and rider stole
out tho driveway, every footfall of Zenoni
sounding loud and ringing in the stillness. Miles and miles the two traversed,
coming at last to the woods. For the first
time Miss Patty thought of tramps. Sho
did not fear spectral foo, but she did not
fancy an encounter alono and unprotected
with lawless men. Still she wont on,
grasping her dagger, prepared to use it if
necessary. The house stood before her like
a weird specter. She rode her horse into
the front room. It was safer, and there
Zenoni was company. So tho two beast
and maid kept their lonely vigil. Hours
Tho wind moaned and uttered
passed.
strange sounds. Sometimes it seemed a3
though footsteps were Hearing the house.
Then the stillness grew insupportable
Miss Fitzhugh straightened her stiff,
cramped limbs and began to call herself
names for her uncanny, uneventful expedition. Sho was very tired. How could
sho keep awake?
Then came something that made every
sonse alert. Sobbing, mournful crios camo
from the west. There was a strange sense
of tho supernatural iu the atmosphere.
Miss Fitzhugh sat erect and full of anticipation. A girl's form in soft white wool
stood before her.
A sweet, sad voice said clearly and distinctly: "My timo is short. You alone
You alone have
have braved the danger.
cared to hear the truth. I did grow to
hate my husband. I was so desperate. I
so craved the air, tho beautiful outer
world my freedom. A stranger came ono
day to know the truth of the rumors afloat
in the county. He bribed old Dinah to
let him see mo. He canie under my window, aud I begged him to tako mo away,
to free mo from my prison. I would have
done the same if ho had boon old and hideous. I never loved him. I only looked
upon him as my deliverer from my tcrrl-blI made
life. He planned my escape.
no promises.
I never intended to marry
him. Ho novor hinted at lovo, only compassion. Ho appeared at tho time appointed. My husband came upon us. Ho shot
nt the man, but I sprang between them
and received the ball in my heurt. I do
lovo my husband. I know now that his
brain was diseased. He has never known
a moment's peace since. Poor, unhappy
man Oh, girl, as you value your own
happiness, never, nover marry a jealous
man."
Miss Fitzhugh shook herself roughly.
There was no longer the vision of the
sweet faced maiden. Only Zenoni pawed
Miss Fitzhugh
the floor impatiently.
wailed, then shivered with excitement.
She sprang on her horse and dashed recklessly out and on toward homo, hor
thoughts in a whirl, her heart beating
like a trip hammer.
She ventured to tell the story to her intimate friend, who laughed at her credulity. "Your dreams always were so tragical and interesting," sho said. "Of courso
you slept, and tho vision was a dream of
all you had pictured."
But Patty Fitzhugh shook her head.
Sho firmly believes in her vision, and sho
never wants to repeat her adventure. Sho
prefers the monotony of her existence.
Rhodes Campbell in Philadelphia Times.
sta-blo-

THE GHOST.
SHOOTING STARS.

of ono girl the most daring of them all .
dwelt a purpose ever growing in plan and
Miss Fitzhugh was at once the
desire.
beauty and lifo of every gathering.
With all her love of life and pleasure
sho was singularly free from boldness or
unreserve. Of fine family, with much
pride of the highest type, a lady to the tips
of hor dainty feet, she yet possessed a
longing for adventure, a delight in something outside the quiet propriety of her life.
Perhaps some old piratical ancestor fiaa
bequeathed his rebellion to her in a mild
degree Whatever It was, before the party
reached their homes that lonely evening

No "Copy" This Time.
A reporter went to see the young lady
ho is keeping company with ono Sunday

evening.

She met him at tho door with a

colorless face.

"Oh, Tom," sho cried in nn agitated
voico, "we have had such a scare! Mu
was coming down stairs, and sho caught
hor foot in the carpet and went tho whole
length"
"Hold on!" shouted the oxoitod youth,
diving nervously into his hip pocket for his
notebook while ho whipped out a pencil
from another recess. ''Now go on; go on,
Matilda. Go on, but be calm. For heaven's sake, be calm! Kill her?"
"Gracious, no."
"Break her back? Crush her skull? Bo
calm, be calm! For the sake of science,
be calm!"
"Why, Tom," gasped the girl, frightened by his impetuosity, "it wasn't serious.
It was"
"Wasn't serious?" he gasped in turn.
"Do you mean to say sho didn't break
anything after all that fuss?"
"Why certainly not. She never hurt
herself a bit."
"Well," ejaoulatod the young man, with
an expression of disgust on his face as ho
sadly restored the book and pencil to their
places, "that's all a woman knows about
business." London
Tit-Bit-

Level of Two Seas,
Whon attontion was first called to the
practicability of a canal from the Mediterranean to the Bed sea (by tho first Napoleon), a corps of surveyors was sent out

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC!

of all cases of consumption can, if taken in
the earlier stages of the disease, be cured.
This may seem lilce a bold assertion tc
those familiar only with the means generally in use for its treatment ; as, nasty
oil and its filthy emulsions, extract
of malt, whiskey, different preparations of
hypophosphites and such like palliatives.
Although by many believed to be incurable, there is the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large pergS
centage of cases, and we
percent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
lias progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings- from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copiou9 expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation aud weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us "as cured by " Golden Medwere genuine cases of that
ical Discovery
diead and fatal disease ? You need not take
it.
word
for
our
They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Mtdical Discovery,"
but who lrave been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted.
Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
in
been
tried
had
mixtures,
nearly all these
eases and had either utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-phite- s
had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coutrus, asthma, cnronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of i&o
pages which will be mailed to you, on receipt of address and six cents in stamps.
You can then write those cured and learn
their experience.
Address for Book, World's Dispensary
cod-liv-

Medical Association,

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Ucst Line F.tiKt.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
of
In point
equipment, timo and sorvice
it is conceded to be superior to nil other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. in.,
the second morning, in ample tune to
connect with all fast trains for the east
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
without change of any class of cars.
For full information call on local
ticket agents, or address G. W, Vallory,
General A"$nt, 1030 Seventeenth street,
Denver.
'

1'roposalM for lleef Ket. l orn. 1'ecil.
Coal, Oats and Hay.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, U. S. Indian Industrial School, October 2d, 1894. Sealed
Proposals, endorsed, "Proposals for Beef
Net, etc.," as the case may be, and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, will be received at this
school nntil 1 o'clock p. m. of Ootober 2G,
1894, for furnishing and delivering at this
school about 60,000 lbs. of beef net, 12,- 500 ttis. of oats, 12,500 lbs. of corn, 12,500
lbs. of feed, 26 tons of hay and 20 tons of
coal. The coal must be clean and free
from slate and dirt. Oats must be bright
and clean, well sacked, and weigh not less
than 32 lbs. to the bUBhel.
Corn must be sound and clean;to weigh
not less than 56 lbs. to the bushel, and to
be delivered in sacks of about
bushels'
capacity, made of
burlap, well

In Effect Sunday, August

5, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m.
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., nt
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., nt
Leave Denver nt 11:50 p. m.
Denver nt 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:40 a.m.
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
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TIME TABLE NO.

11:00
4:10
4:30
5:00
6:55
8:20
9:50
12:40
2:45
3:50
4:58
7:00
8:39
10:55
1:80
4:15
7:35
8:00
1:00

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

W.

Bagdad
Daggett
.Barstow
Mojave

1:00
8:20
7:35
7:05
5:00
3:45
2:40
12:35
11:15
9:45
8:45
7:20
4:25
1:35
12:13
9:20
6:50
6:35
3:50
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a
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pm
pm
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Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive San Francisoo 9:15 a. m. Lenve
at 9:00 a. m.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all pointB east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points iu central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. fe A. Railway for Pres

cott.

Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
ban 1 rnncisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

BLAKE

"

1'tf'tt'f

J,

SjEnK

"

,J

For the Irrigation of tho Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
Irrigating Canals nave
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laDd for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Too
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and ia abundance.
Xhcne wishing; to view the lands can tsecure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 1G0
acres or more.

Springer
been built.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coachea leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and tf. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors- o,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

No change is made by sleeping car pas-

Raton, New Mexico.

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlnntio fc Pncifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railsewed.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
Net Beef must be good in quality and management; superior facilities; picfit
for
immediate
from
and
use,
condition,
turesque soeneryj excellent
fore and hind quarters meat proportion
cuts
all
the
best
thereof.
ally, including
Beef from bulls, stngs or diseased cattle The Grand Canon of the Colorado
shall not be delivered. The necks of the
cattle slaughtered for beef shall be cut off the most sublime of nature's work on
at the fourth vertebral joint and the earth, indesoribable,can easily be reached
breast trimmed down; the shanks of fore- via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
quarters shall be cut off four inches above on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s woll you can
the knee joint, and the
eight inches above the hook joint. Necks, lonrney most directly by this line. Ob
shnnks and kidney tallow will not be re serve the ancient Indian civilization of
ceived. Delivery must be made nt such Lnguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
times and in such quantities as tuny be Visit the petrified forest near Cnrrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
required by the undorsigned.
Feed must be of clear corn and oats, Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
fresh ground, of good, sound grain.
All articles will be subject to a rigid mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
the
inspection.
Proposals must state specifically the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
proposed price of each article offered for
delivered nnder a contract.
View
the longest cantilever bridge in
The right is reserved to rejeot any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed America aoross the Colorado river.
for the best interest of the service.
T. R, Gabel, General Supt.
W. A, Bisbell, Gen. Pass. Agt,
CEETIF1ED CHECKS.
Each bid must be accompanied by a H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
oertifled check or draft npon some United
States depository or solvent National
bank in the vicinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
Notice for Publication.
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
Homestead No. 3418.
at least 5 per cent of the amount of the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
Ootober 3, 1894. J
bidder or bidders receiving an award
Notice is hereby given that the following-nshall fail to promptly exeoute a eontraot amed
settler has filed notice of his
with good and sufficient sureties, other- intention to make final
proof in support
wise to be returned to the bidder.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Bids accompanied by cash in lien of a made before the
register or receiver nt
certified check will not be considered.
"Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1891, viz:
For further information apply to
JameB H. Bullock, for the e.
of ne.
,
Thomas M. Jones,
se.
seo. 27, tp. 19 11., r. 12 e.
and e.
Superintendent.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jaoob Gabriel, Henry D. Winsor, MarPROPOSALS FOR FORAGE AND
STRAW.
Headquarters Department of tin Winsor and John W. Harrison, all of
the Colorado, office of Chief Quartermas Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires (o protest
ter, Denver, Colorado, October 20, 1891.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be re- against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
ceived here and at offices of Quartermas
ters at each post below named until 11 the law and the regulations of the ino'clock, a. m., November 20, 1894, and terior department, why such proof shonld
then opened for furnishing Forage and not be allowed, will be given an opporStraw at Fort Stanton, N. M., and Fort tunity at the above mentioned time aud
the witnesses of
Logan, Colo., during fiscal year ending place to
June SO, 1895. Information furnished on said olaimant and to offer evidence in reapplication here or at offices of respect- buttal of that submitted by claimant.
James H. Walkkb,
ive post quartermasters.
Envelopes to
be marked "Proposals for Forage and
Register.
Straw." E. B. ATWOOD, Major, Chief

printer's

Aren't you afraid that Btatne will shrink
in the rain? asked the

(Western Division.)
(J.

BIT

rm Lands!

cod-liv-

to "run the levels." Thoy roportod that
the scheme would necessarily have to be
abandoned because the level of the Red
Boa was 30 feet 6 K inches higher than that
of the Mediterranean.
That report put a
damper on the canal project for several
In
1847, however, some "doubting
years.
Thomases" prevailed on the ''great powers" to resurvey the route. England sent
Robert Stephenson; Austria, M. Talbot,
and France, Signor Negrolli. They found
that the two seas had exactly tho same
level, and the Suez canal Is the result of
their labors. St. Louis Republic
Q. M.
Watte Land,
The southern states are said to contain
at least 70,000,000 acres of wasto laud
which might be devoted to the production
Urand Canon of Colorado River.
of rice. This would increase the present
On tho Santa Fe ronte, in northern
to
of
annual crop
987,000,000 pounds
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
New York Times.
pounds.
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
The Obstacle.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
"So you foci you cannot marry him?"
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
"Yes, I am fully decided."
Titan of chaBms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
"Why, don't you like him?"
be hidden nnsoen
Yosomites
might
"Oh, I like him well enough, but I and Niagara would look scarcely bglow,
larger
can't get him to propose. "Brooklyn than a brook.
Life.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
Kertnced Rates.
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
$35 to St. Louis via the Santa Fe route, T. & S. F. R. R- - Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
reduced rates to points east of St. Louis, you a free oopy of nn illustrated book
For particulars call at city ticket office,
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
II. 8. Lutz, Agent.
written, beautifully illustrated and n gem
Geo, T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
art,
of the

if it be left eut
cheerful idiot,

lira

RAILROAD.

COAL & TRANSFER.
LUMBER ARID FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Spooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windowo and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUBRO W & DAVIS, Props.

QonrsiED Bchobcb, Pres.

Hbstbt B. Boi

!,

Besrctary ft Mgi.

THE SANTA FEB REVVING GO.
B1ZWEBS AMD BOTTLBM

OV

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANOrACIUBEBS

SODA, MlrfERAl &

OW

URBONUED

ffiHBS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

.

Santa Fe N. M.

cross-examin- e

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POUPLEXIOM
U

POWDER.

Imirt npon having th genulni.
tVtBYWHERE.

SfflODOn Ofr
IftnYlYiriD

11

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

rot tAtt

"

l

pozzorTrs

IT 18

TheS hort Line

$

To

all Points

East, North,
South and
West.

THROUGH PULLftrlAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. F
Agt., El Paso, Tex,

H. S. ttTTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

We cordially endorse tho nomination of this high office. It was an ovation of fall
Mr. Clnudio Gonzales, of Santa Cruz,
Democratic
under
auspices
Antonio Joseph as Democratic candidate which any man might feel proud, and it ooupled with tho McKinley bill they both mode a speech that awoke tho echoes
Awarded
showed that tho Domecraoy of this oounty becamo a
monster of polit through the latter part of the evening.
for delegate to the house of representaWorld's Fair.
Honors
tives of the 64th congress find we com- is unanimous for the fearless and impar- ical iniquity, and under tneir joint sway
of
Highest
honor
the
enthusiasm
in
During
mend liis faithful and fruit fnl public ser- tial enforcement of law and order in this publio distrust assumed the plaoe of con- Sheriff Cunningham's nomination a numThe Greatest Convention in t lie His- vice during the past nine years to tho community.
fidence, money was withdrawn from cir ber of
Democrats lost their hats.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER
The nomination of Francisco Gonzales culation and business enterprises, owing MoBt ofgood
these were recovered later in the
grateful acknowledgment of the people
tory of the County Names
enwas
assessor
to
of
account
for
their
the
of
to
fear
cause
on
Baca,
we
his
its depreciation
submit
and
judg y
Cienega,
evening.
ment upon the record he has made.
thusiastically made upon motion of Mr. of the purchase of so much silver as a
Democracy's Tieket.
Notice U hereby given tlmt order given
Mr. Camilo Padilla was a conspicious
bv employes upon tlieXEW Mexican Prmtiutr
We point with pncle to uis unwaveriog Meliton Castillo, seconded by Mr. Mari commodity, for storage only and not for and
unless
eloquent figure in the convention.
previously
Co.. will not be honored
of
oanse
ano
and
the
industrial
in
Sena.
interests
the
efforts
and
great
coinage,
persistent
endorsed by the business manager.
for Taos, the Democrats ot
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